31st March 1857

Morning, The Machine to thresh 22 bales, stack and cart as
necessary at the thirty acres. Wind E. & S. Very

Afternoon. Swept Hay


25th April 1857


Evening. Collected Hay.
1st Month 1858

1st. Finished Horses on 22d


5th. Fixed the fence between the pastor of the Beach Paddock, near by. Made a place for shearing. Plowed 14 acres of wheat for Pen. Colton. Bought 1 horse from ~Round tow~

6th. Loaded our horse for Rising machine. Wind Changeable to West.

7th. Work East. Fine Weather

8th. Shearing. Made a place to store in.


10th. Commenced. Shearing (Number 389) three times.


12th. Shearing. Finished during 7 hours. 24 times.

13th. Shearing. Wind Variable.

14th. Commenced. Shearing. Horse machine

15th. Worked. Wind S. By. Heavy Snow at noon.

16th. "Snow" took off. 28 or 89. Day kept. Hot.


18th. Work East. Sheared.


The horse was married by Gray.
1st Month 1858

17th
Readed the sheet in mothers "Padlock"

21st
Catching wood 8a. Fine weather

22nd
Settling band to meet the gathering Paddock

23rd
Cattaing wood & put Heeters in place. Fine.

24th
12th rollers large cord & raised

25th
No motion of horse was to commence.

26th
Made up the Gavg in the gathering Paddock.

31st
Which was Burnt. Kiling Scatch. Heeters a Top Paddock.

2nd
Wind N.E. Fine Miss.

Mind South East. Fine Weather

4th
Commenced the fence from the South till

5th
Up the side of the fielders. Cutting Heeters. N.E. Fine.

6th
Fencing as yesterday. Reaping path around Sketchsi Field

7th
Wind N.W. Fine. Art.

9th
Burned a field from the side of the gathering Paddock

11th
Round Sketches Paddock & to the Thirty were fully

12th
Meet on the to fix the men at the back and

did not succeed. Fire burnt the fence from

13th
The Thirty are fully to mother's nephew grand-

14th
Grand variable.

Rain morning from S.E. Catching wood.

Rain from S.E.

Rain till evening.

Cutting wood.

Calming path & working the machines to morning.

Calming & cutting

Paper brought home the knife bar from Roberts

also bolt & plate

8th
Forging & making. J.C. finishing

Fishing path 12a. Ceased facing back of farm house.

Beach Paddock 10a. afternoon. Wind E. Stard.

Jane Manager.
20th Month 1858.

Keeping to 9 o'clock evening. Rain from North until 10.

Finishing Carving. About 11 Gray 5th 3 o'clock.

Weather Early 11th Gray 11th following.

James Edward Hargreaves reached several days at George's. Long. Peter Joseph went to town.

in the "Bayley" on 11th. Day 9th. = Brought home a log of finished eelgill 12 for apple boxes on 12th.

Making apple boxes and gathering apples the same day.

Tommy took off 320 days. Barley 3 1/2 boxes apples 14.

Hatchings started. Burnt a piece of Beach 5th April.

Long Joseph came home. Wind N. Fine. W. may.

Brought back from.

Burnt about 400 yards of

Finish hatchings.

Sawing for apple boxes at 12th.


Brought home a log.

Sawing. Placing at N. W. Corner of Killick Paddock.

Commenced ploughing the fields at the back of Paddock. Wind Easterly.

Ploughing as yesterday. Sowed 2 acres with Hay.

Sawing. Bullish cart went to Gray with 600 boxes. Wind East.

Bullish cart returned home - 6 Bags Flour 17 s. 9

Whole 350 lbs. of which 3 bags sugar 3.


From Western Wind on.

Sawing. Ploughing back of Barn. Wind W. 2/3. 4th.


30th March 1858.

26th: Ploughing at back of Barn. Pigg in Garden.

26th: Sawing for Boxes. Knitting at meeting at schools.

Wind N. E. Light Rain.

26th: Sawed to 10 yesterday. Finished sawing for

26th: Apples.

Wind North.

27th: Sawed a keel for the new boat. Brought home a

27th: Silver wattles for sawing. Wind Westerly. Some W.

27th: Packing apples. Found 7 lands of ready for hay.

27th: Wind South East. Some W.

27th: Sawing keel. Ploughing in the field at back Barn.

27th: Ballock lost 12 sheep with Box.Lads Westerly W.

28th: Ploughing as yesterday. Commenced the boat

28th: Thunder. Shower. Wind W. W.

28th: Ploughing as yesterday. Making at Boat. Ballock returned

28th: from house. Some sales. Cast Batten. Batty Batten.

28th: Countess went to work at Plough.

Margaret came from Cast Batten.

1st April 1858

1st: Finished Ploughing at Back of Barn.

1st: I commenced with the 1st box. Wind Strong West.

1st: Finished Sawing. I finished the field at Back

1st: of Barn for hay. (Seed about 10,000 lb. of Barley


1st: Ploughing as yesterday. Margaret H. Cotton the

1st: was home. Father Joseph returned from Grave.

1st: (Picking apples). Basting Wind. Wind or Some W.

4th. March 1858.

Ploughing 4 Acres. Casting manure to 18 1/2 Acres.

Ploughing 3 Acres. Casting manure as yesterday.


Finished Ploughing 3 Acres.

Finished. Passed 11 boxes and 6 1/2 Boxes.

Finished, 4400 Paling, 12 Boxes. Pulled off 100 boxes. Pulled off 18 Boxes. Pulled off 100 boxes.


Pulled off 110 Boxes. Pulled off 100 Boxes.

Pulled off 100 Boxes.

Pulled off 100 Boxes. Pulled off 100 Boxes.

Pulled off 100 Boxes. Pulled off 100 Boxes.

Pulled off 100 Boxes. Pulled off 100 Boxes.

Pulled off 100 Boxes. Pulled off 100 Boxes.

Pulled off 100 Boxes. Pulled off 100 Boxes.

Pulled off 100 Boxes. Pulled off 100 Boxes.

Pulled off 100 Boxes. Pulled off 100 Boxes.

Pulled off 100 Boxes. Pulled off 100 Boxes.

Pulled off 100 Boxes. Pulled off 100 Boxes.

Pulled off 100 Boxes. Pulled off 100 Boxes.

Pulled off 100 Boxes. Pulled off 100 Boxes.

Pulled off 100 Boxes. Pulled off 100 Boxes.

Pulled off 100 Boxes. Pulled off 100 Boxes.

Pulled off 100 Boxes. Pulled off 100 Boxes.

Pulled off 100 Boxes. Pulled off 100 Boxes.

Pulled off 100 Boxes. Pulled off 100 Boxes.

Pulled off 100 Boxes. Pulled off 100 Boxes.

Pulled off 100 Boxes. Pulled off 100 Boxes.

Pulled off 100 Boxes. Pulled off 100 Boxes.

Pulled off 100 Boxes. Pulled off 100 Boxes.

Pulled off 100 Boxes. Pulled off 100 Boxes.

Pulled off 100 Boxes. Pulled off 100 Boxes.

Pulled off 100 Boxes. Pulled off 100 Boxes.

Pulled off 100 Boxes. Pulled off 100 Boxes.

Pulled off 100 Boxes. Pulled off 100 Boxes.
21st. Bullock's ploughing 10 acres. Horses as yesterday.
23rd. Bullock's casting manure to 18 acres. Horses as yesterday.
26th. Horses as yesterday. Bullock's casting manure to 18 acres. Horses as yesterday.
29th. Horses as yesterday. Bullock's casting manure to 18 acres. Horses as yesterday.
5th Month 1858.

Finished the Boat Freight for Picnic at the поне. on 5th (W) Returned home on 10th (W) Employed in cutting Mr. Barnes (half 10) to 18 Acres. Ploughing it in. Finished Ploughing "Mother's Paddock".

Sent a ton of Hay to Mr. Thomas. Filling Hay.

Sent a ton of hay to Mr. Mansell. Commenced Ploughing up Potatoes on the Farm.

Rained in the evening from N.W. Blue lightning & thunder.

13th

Parting Firewood in Morning. Afternoon finishing the fence in the fence above the Ballock Paddock. 3 1/2 A. C. Long.

Mowed the line of fence made by Rocks 1/2

60 chains from thirty acre outlet to near eagle rock, thence from thence. Mended the fence of the Beach Paddock when burnt.

Fencing between the beach & front acres. Horses for 8c.

Northern Weather.


Ballock's helping Horse as yesterday. Wind in favor.

Carrying manure to 18 acres. Fencing. Weather 70.


8th

Plough

22nd

Plough

28th

Fine

29th

Rain

30th

Dry
21st Month 1858

Plopping up potatoes with Lam. Page Carter.
Morning 6.8 A.M. Helping. Fine weather.

22nd

Finished potatoes in Lam. & Harwood.
Spent the day Plopping in 10 Acres P.M.
Page Helping morning. Fine M.

23rd

Fine weather.

24th

Mr. C. & D. R. & C. went to the shanty at
Men employed in plopping. Lam. & Dawes at work.
Carter helps us to 18 Acres & plopping it in.

25th

Plopping in 18 Acres. Carter helping to 16 P.

26th


Mid. afternoon. Sunday more of the Bay.
New. Wind southerly - Fine.

6th. Month 1858

Fencing as yesterday. Fine weather.

2nd

Fencing. Horse cart went to James's house.
Home Bay near. Dale Funny Bay. Chest few Ind. had.

Day for appeals against valuation Roll.
Fencing. Horse making heaps of manure in back
yard. Fine W.

4th

Fencing. Horse as yesterday. Fine weather.

6th

Fencing. Preparing mending for shearing. Horse
went with duty to wean. Watercourse, cast & throw
from corner of Archie's flat, where he was stuck
night and this horse ascended. Wind Variable. B.
6th Month 1858

Commenced Threshing - the rest of the inside piece of the stack. Wind Westish, fine, 0°

Thresholded the corn. Afternoon, chaffing, made up the rest of the middle piece of the stack. Wind East. Fine. 0°

Commenced Threshing. Stack 

Finished Threshing stack. Brought home by

Ferries. Harrowing 1/6 Aces Bullocks helped

Ploughed West Headland of 18 Acres

Ferries. Wind S. Fine

Horses as yesterday. Bullocks, casting help to 1/8 Aces. Ploughing (Ferries) began the potatoes off Lane (28) made a tone ride

Wind South-East. Fine. 0°

Fine Weather.

Brought Ferries Lane. Sent to Grove to Bullock

Cost 20/- for 9 (about 9 1/2 Bays bad wheat

Sowed 6 of 1/2 acres Wheat in W. Keswick

Commenced Ploughing up Potatoes on 5 Aces.

Harvesting 1/8 Aces. Fine W.S. Tommy landed Case Harness & Caken oatmeal

Potatoes in 5 Acres. Ploughing in 16 Aces

18th & 19th Ploughed in 2 lands of measure

in 18 Acres. on 19th Sowed up 11 Bays of

Potatoes in 5 Acres. Fine Weather
Oth Month 1858.

22nd. Grass. Maggie Bevan. 
24th. Ploughing & fencing as before. Daffing up & Bringing home. 
25th. Ploughing & Fencing as before. Daffing up & Bringing home. 
26th. Ploughing & Fencing as before. Daffing up & Bringing home. 
27th. Ploughing & Fencing as before. Daffing up & Bringing home.
28th. Ploughing & Fencing as before. Daffing up & Bringing home.
29th. Ploughing & Fencing as before. Daffing up & Bringing home.
30th. Ploughing & Fencing as before. Daffing up & Bringing home.

7th Month 1858.

23rd. Ploughing & Fencing as before. Daffing up & Bringing home.
24th. Ploughing & Fencing as before. Daffing up & Bringing home.
25th. Ploughing & Fencing as before. Daffing up & Bringing home.
1st March 1858

Bullocks Ploughing & Sow Paddock

Horses O. in Middle Field. Digging Potatoes

Wheat & Swansden in the "Spray" - Houghton

Time some things out of the Sandhills

New Braking gear on the Creek Windmill.

Digging Potatoes in S. Bros. Meeting 4½

Same as yesterday Bullocks Ploughing

at Mayors meeting Wind

25th

Same as yesterday. Bullocks Ploughing

wind Northern. Fine Weather

Digging Potatoes. Harvest Ploughing on Middle Field

26th

Ditto.

27th

Digging Potatoes. Saved 101.5 Acres Wheat &

40 acres Middle Field. Horses Harrowing

Digging Potatoes. Finished Harrowing Wheat &


Digging Potatoes. Bullocks Ploughing in S. Paddock

Horses in Middle Field. (In hoose hove) Line.
7th Month 1858

26th

Finished Digging Potatoes

27th

Bullocks Ploughing in the Paddock

28th

Horses Harnessing 5 acres finished today Middle field

29th

Harrowing Middle Field Bullocks in 1/4 Paddock

30th

Horses Harnessing Middle Field & commenced in 1/4 Paddock One 3 Bushels of Oat seed sowed about 11/2 acres What is In 1/4 Paddock

31st

Bullocks Ploughing 1/4 Paddock

Spring Cart went to Summer for Plough to Hawky & Lavina arrived
1859

1. 1st. Fourth day. - Shaving Cheeks. - Cooking in Boiler.

2. 2nd. Shaving Cheeks. - Haircutting.

3. 3rd. Shaving Cheeks. - Haircutting.


5. 5th. Shaving Cheeks. - Haircutting.


7. 7th. Shaving Cheeks. - Haircutting.

8. 8th. Shaving Cheeks. - Haircutting.


10. 10th. Shaving Cheeks. - Haircutting.

11. 11th. Shaving Cheeks. - Haircutting.


15. 15th. Shaving Cheeks. - Haircutting.


18. 18th. Shaving Cheeks. - Haircutting.


22. 22nd. Shaving Cheeks. - Haircutting.


27. 27th. Shaving Cheeks. - Haircutting.


29. 29th. Shaving Cheeks. - Haircutting.

This page contains a handwritten record of events and activities. Due to the handwriting style and condition of the page, some parts are difficult to read. Here is a transcription of the legible text:


20. First day - Carted from town. - Carted from town. - Carted from town.

21. Firing the fence. - Firing the fence. - Firing the fence.

22. Firing the fence. - Firing the fence. - Firing the fence.

23. Firing the fence. - Firing the fence. - Firing the fence.

24. Firing the fence. - Firing the fence. - Firing the fence.

25. Firing the fence. - Firing the fence. - Firing the fence.

26. Firing the fence. - Firing the fence. - Firing the fence.

27. Firing the fence. - Firing the fence. - Firing the fence.

28. Firing the fence. - Firing the fence. - Firing the fence.

29. Firing the fence. - Firing the fence. - Firing the fence.

30. Firing the fence. - Firing the fence. - Firing the fence.

31. Firing the fence. - Firing the fence. - Firing the fence.

The text appears to be a record of agricultural activities and events, possibly related to farm work and fire incidents.
D. North.
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Lett Supper.疠月 e 17. sick. We liquidated the 16th. We had to leave.

18th. We were in the hurricane. We were about 800 miles from the nearest land. We were about 800 miles from the nearest land.

19th. We were in the hurricane. We were about 800 miles from the nearest land. We were about 800 miles from the nearest land.

20th. We were in the hurricane. We were about 800 miles from the nearest land. We were about 800 miles from the nearest land.

21st. We were in the hurricane. We were about 800 miles from the nearest land. We were about 800 miles from the nearest land.

22nd. We were in the hurricane. We were about 800 miles from the nearest land. We were about 800 miles from the nearest land.

23rd. We were in the hurricane. We were about 800 miles from the nearest land. We were about 800 miles from the nearest land.

24th. We were in the hurricane. We were about 800 miles from the nearest land. We were about 800 miles from the nearest land.

25th. We were in the hurricane. We were about 800 miles from the nearest land. We were about 800 miles from the nearest land.

26th. We were in the hurricane. We were about 800 miles from the nearest land. We were about 800 miles from the nearest land.

27th. We were in the hurricane. We were about 800 miles from the nearest land. We were about 800 miles from the nearest land.

28th. We were in the hurricane. We were about 800 miles from the nearest land. We were about 800 miles from the nearest land.

29th. We were in the hurricane. We were about 800 miles from the nearest land. We were about 800 miles from the nearest land.

30th. We were in the hurricane. We were about 800 miles from the nearest land. We were about 800 miles from the nearest land.

Shewang
Tessa Post office
Upper Acream
India

A. Spencer Grant
For Clean Oyster Shells

Cleanse of fat, oil, or the best cleaned for use in shells.

Remove the exploded offal, brush them well on two or three times.

Soak them 3-4 hours in a solution of 1 cup of Oxydite, 2 cups of water, 3-4 grains of salt.

Soak the egg in 2-3 grains of water. Some of the Oxydite and 2 cups of water, then dry them thoroughly and hang up on a stick in a warm room where heli. The Oxydite solution can be kept covered for future use; adding a little distilled water as needed. Use whole eeg, pancreas, high dose, from children, also from afterbirth jaw.

Dry face or hand:

Source: Oxydite, 1172 & 1173

1/2 pound of lead

Almost half the size of a hen egg, folded together, note use of salt. Keep from dust—apply very hot.

2 parts

Very well mixed with 1 quart of common salt brine, to

1 part

contain a mortar; broken down into small pieces of beef. Salt part of salt stock to less contain of water

Salt

Soak the contents of a circular container to

2 parts

in the square

of the diameter in feet by the depth of feet and the length in feet. Then add the contents to potash within the dimensions.

It is easier to use the following except for cleaning and with the hairs on. Take the part, such as alarm and cork and one can.

Salt part of salt stock in a large bucket. When the flesh side of the stock has been cleaned of fat and the flesh has fallen into smaller, break it into small pieces with the moisture, folded to the other side. Let it remain for 3-5 minutes. It must not be

salt

in water and the salt be kept and water. It should be boiled in various directions, so it is drying. Leave it off and packed in

in boxes. The beehive is full of little and of arrows and in one part of water

one cup of water is the dry of 2-3 hours; 30 minutes. It should be taken in

N:5 parts lead, 2 parts of ordinary, and 1 part bronze.

Source: Oxydite, 1172 & 1173
2 pounds salt were set on the table and mixed all together in a large bowl, formed into a ball and mixed well, added the amount of salt-petre, and the meal was ready to be made in the usual manner. Just the salt would be formed in a large bowl of water, heated and stirred until the meal was ready to be used. One meal would last the spacecraft, and the meal would be ready to be served on any given day. The men would prepare the meal at a time, and the 200 days kept them busy.

O. B. Fisher
Agent for "Hallen"

The other is to stand made.

Dated at Swanport, this 1st May 1868.
Shipped in good order and well conditioned by Francis Cotton in and upon the good ship called the "Jane" whereof I am master for the present voyage to William and now in Cape Bay and Sound for Melbourne in Victoria.  

The vessel is in good order and condition and has been marked in the hold and numbered as in the manifest and are to be delivered in the like good order and condition at the aforesaid port of Melbourne (the act of God, fire and all other perils and accidents of the seas, rivers and navigations of whatever kind and nature, excepted) into Mr. Menzies Brothers and Co. or to their assigns paying freight for the said goods at the rate of 35 per cent. with prejudice and average assurance. In witness whereof, the master of the said ship has sworn to these Bills of Lading and the same shall be legal and valid and the same to stand void.

Dated at Swanport  
This 1st day of May 1868.
Charles J. Phillips
Washington St. Elysee
C P Mep' & Rawlings New Port. Adelaide

W. Bullock
92 Quinlan Gray & Co.
Brisbane
Queensland

Joseph Ranceff. WO.
Brisbane
Queensland

Lindsey Bullock
Launceston
Tasmania

Huntworth. Wellington

Thomas Revton
Steps Road.
Church church
New Zealand

Frederick Cotton
G.C. Harrow
(Adela.)

A. B. Melbourne.
Ship agent.
Agent for Talcum

Thomas Neil
Pleasant grove
Belmont County
Ohio

James Linn
Nyoongan
Bogan River.

Ann D. Painter
West Chester
Chester County
Pennsylvania

E W. Rolla
G.P. Searles, Williams
32 33 Broadway
Sydney
Nubian Blacking T. & Co. No. 8 New-lon-don E.C.

The leather trade supplied the Blake and Goodwin boot and shoe machinery company No. 1 North Stret, Vending London.

A. Batsford "Ironclad"

The 3rd Airgun Complete with 12 shots 120 balls 5oz each. Made by Ving F. J. Underwood. Buyers: W. A. Amory 2, Hanng Great Charles street Birmingham 28th June 1892.